
WARM AIR 17 May 14 
Aviation Sports Club Gliding Newsletter 

THIS WEEKEND:         Club Cellphone 021 745 433 www.ascgliding.org 
Saturday    Instructing: Steve Wallace                      Bank Acct 38-9014-0625483-000 

  Towing: Graham Lake (021 790 838) 

                              Duty Pilot: Robert Forster 

Sunday.     Instructing: Rex Carswell 

  Towing: Jamie Wagner 

                              Duty Pilot: Dave Foxcroft 

MEMBERS NEWS 

SATURDAY  Instructor Ray Burns...well not really the duty I,   but he was all we had......  

Most will know that BU is currently undergoing annuals is somewhat unceremoniously upended in the hangar 

exposing her nether regions to the world.  After being overseas for a couple of weeks,   I turned up on 

Saturday to put assorted bits back into the trailer.  I was immediately press-ganged into instructing as Lionel 

was away in Oz.  It was quite a quiet day and we only did four flights but the conditions were great.  Big fluffy 

things were sitting out on the coast when I arrived and during the course of the day the marched eastwards.  

If you took off at the right 

time you could make the most 

of them.  A blue hole over the 

airfield would follow them 

before another burst of CU's 

made the same migration from 

west to east.  The tower was on 

watch all day and as usual made 

life pretty easy for everyone.   

Tony took honours with 65 

minutes in MP.  Karl Bridges and 

I took a pair of dual flights and 

ticked off some more things on 

the march to A cert.   Gary took 

a quick ride in MP in what 

looked like it could be good 

conditions but the arrival of a 

Herc at about the same time as 

one of those blue holes made 

for a quick return and sneak in 

before the C130 so as to ensure he did not find himself conflicting in the circuit. 

Four flights for the day with everything packed up by 1530. 
 

Towie Peter Thorpe continues:  A small hiccough when the rostered instructor realised he would still be 

returning from Australia on Saturday morning and there were no immediate offers to fill-in so I agreed to 

open up and supervise solo flying from the tow plane until he could get there.  No need to panic as nobody was 

there so I read my book until 1020 when Tony rocked up, soon followed by Karl.  We commenced DI-ing in slow 

time while I filled the fuel containers and prepared to move to 08.  The tower was on watch for a P3 

movement out at 1030 and back at 1400 plus a C130 arrival around 1500.  The wind was 140/5 on the ground 

and the same direction aloft so it would be a cross wind day.  About this time Ray arrived to move his Ka6 

wings back into the trailer and he kindly offered to instruct so we were in business.   

 



Ray and Karl launched at 1255 into a sky that had some promising looking cloud streets heading our way from 

the Waitakeres and found some lift so Tony was encouraged to join them in MP half and hour later.  He was 

soon asking for G159 to be opened and enjoyed an hour long flight before returning in the mistaken belief 

that somebody else wanted to fly.  Not so and he could have stayed up longer.  Ray and Karl went up again at 

1500 and seemed to be doing well so Gary launched in MP only to have the tower ask them to either stay up or 

land and as the lift suddenly vanished both gliders scuttled back.  Nobody else came out to play so we packed 

up and went home.  A disappointing four flights for the day. 
 

SUNDAY  Ray Burns again but this time the real instructor 
 

RB Sunday was another wonderful late autumn day.  A discussion at the end of Saturday went along the lines 

of "Mothers Day... No Point ... don't start till 10:00".  So that's when I turned up only to find a great crowd of 

anxious aviators waiting at the gate.  

  

A/C were rapidly DI'd and lined up with our first launch away at 11:30.  A BFR with Ian to start the day and 

already there were good looking clouds and suggestions of lift.  The whole fleet were kept reasonably busy all 

day until the lift petered out about 1500.  Great excitement at thought of heading north had both Steve and 

Roy taking off with great expectations.  Unfortunately it 

was not to be but both had great flights with Roy getting 

the longest flight at 2:27. 

 

Jack Foote continued with circuit bashing and 

demonstrated two perfect circuits with no input from the 

back at all.  Nathan converted into the PW5 (once we 

managed to extend the cockpit 6 inches and move the 

rudder pedals as far forward as they would go).  61 

minutes later he returned having thoroughly tested all the 

capabilities of the glider and taken in the view from 3500 

feet.  Well done Nathan. All down by 1530 and pleasant 

beer in the hangar finished the day. 

NATHAN'S IN A SINGLE   Warm Air "asked" ever so nicely and Nathan Graves obliged 

The day began looking quite blue. After 

double checking and tripling checking 

RASP, I decided to try my luck at the 

club. When I arrived the entire fleet 

were out and going through a daily 

inspection. I came to the club hoping to 

get a quick 30 minute flight in MW and 

head home but it soon turned out into 

my first flight in VF… Once Tony had 

landed in VF Ray and I headed over to 

get suited up and I learnt everything I 

needed to know about VF. I climbed in 

VF and waited to get hooked up to RDW.  

The flight began like any other or so I 

thought… I quickly learnt that the 

controls are a lot lighter than any glider 

I’ve flown before but it was a pretty 

smooth flight to 2000’. Once I came off 

tow I tracked towards the prison to try my luck. Sure enough I found lift, within a few minutes I was at 2900’ 

and still going up. Not long after I noticed that MW and MP came and joined the thermal I was in, adding to 

the experience. The rest of the fleet began to land back, leaving me to enjoy the last few thermals. I began 

to experiment a little to become more familiar with VF and lose some height I did a few spins and some high 



speed flight. Eventually I decided to join downwind for 26 grass. After I preformed a safe landing on 26, I 

got my type conversion signed off by Ray and logged my 1hour and 1 minute flight into my logbook. Looking 

forward to more flying in VF now. 

CLUB WORKING BEE 

Your Committee has figured it's about time we had a working bee to tidy up and sort out stuff around and in 

the Hangar.  This is planned for Saturday 1 June, yep Queens Birthday weekend.  More details as we get 

closer but if we can get a good early start we can get finished before lunchtime and get some gliding in too. 

CARAVAN POWER AND OTHER STUFF 

David Grey came out last weekend and finished off the solar panel power supply for the Caravan.  He has 

included two cigarette lighter power outlets so the club cell phone can be kept charged.  Many thanks David. 

CLUB CELLPHONE 

We have a club cellphone that works really well as long as it is kept charged, is turned on for each gliding day 

and is answered when it rings.  This is stuff the duty pilot does, so....at the start of your duty, turn on the 

cellphone, stick it on charge if the battery is down, answer it if it rings and monitor text messages.  At the 

end of the day turn the phone off os ti does not go flat and will go straight to the message to say we are not 

flaying.  

 

Cheers 

 

Warm Air 

 

 
Patience is what you have when there are way too many 

witnesses 
 

 
No not nervous at all 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



GLASFLUGEL LIBELLE 201B     This article has just been published in the latest issue of Gliding 

International.   Reproduced here with the kind permission of John Roake.   GIV is a late model ship  No 580. 
 

 



 



 
Further, Faster, 

Shinier! 
 
Many will remember Steve Wallace’s inspiring presentation at last year’s symposium. 

 
The answer to halting our declining membership is not better recruiting, it is retention 

People leave because they get bored 
Who stays and why? 
X-country pilots stay 

Why? Because they are not bored! 
Surveys show that X-country pilots are: 

The most active 
The most motivated 
The most engaged 

The most enthusiastic 
X-country flying maintains members 

Clubs with a X-country culture are the most successful 
How do we get pilots flying X-country? What can we do as a movement? 

We must: 
Break down the barriers 

COACH pilots along a pathway of smaller easier steps 
Instructors teach How to Fly 

COACHES teach Why we Fly 
COACHES don’t have to be instructors 

COACHES can help set goals 
Goal setting is the key to keeping people motivated 

 
HOW DO WE ESTABLISH A COACHING STRUCTURE 
FOR GLIDING IN NEW ZEALAND? 
 
FIND OUT! - COME TO THE GLIDING NEW ZEALAND 

SYMPOSIUM ON 7 JUNE 2014 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



DUTY ROSTER FOR MAY, JUNE, JULY 2014 Final  

             

Month Date Time Duty Pilot Instructor Tow Pilot  

  3 am K Bhashyam I Woodfield C Rook  

MAY   pm        

  4 am K Boyes A McKay D Belcher  

    pm        

  10 am K Bridges L Page P Thorpe  

    pm        

  11 am S Foreman R Burns R Carswell  

    pm         

  17 am R Forster S Wallace G Lake  

    pm        

  18 am D Foxcroft R Carswell J Wagner  

    pm        

  24 am G Healey D Todd R Carswell  

    pm        

  25 am B Hocking P Thorpe D Belcher  

    pm        

  31 am I O'Keefe P Coveney P Thorpe  

    pm        

JUNE 1 am T O'Rourke A McKay C Rook  

    pm        

QUEENS 2 am G Patten L Page G Lake  

BIRTHDAY   pm        

  7 am R Struyck I Woodfield J Wagner  

    pm        

  8 am T Prentice R Carswell D Belcher  

    pm        

  14 am K Pillai R Burns R Carswell  

    pm        

  15 am E McPherson D Todd P Thorpe  

    pm        

  21 am J Pote S Wallace C Rook  

    pm        

  22 am R Whitby P Thorpe J Wagner  

    pm        

  28 am K Bhashyam P Coveney G Lake  

    pm        

  29 am K Boyes I Woodfield D Belcher  

    pm        

JULY 5 am K Bridges L Page R Carswell  

    pm        

  6 am S Foreman A McKay P Thorpe  

    pm        

  12 am R Forster R Carswell C Rook  

    pm        

  13 am D Foxcroft R Burns J Wagner  

    pm        

  19 am G Healey D Todd D Belcher  

    pm        

  20 am B Hocking P Thorpe G Lake  

    pm        

  26 am I O'Keefe P Coveney P Thorpe  

    pm        

  27 am T O'Rourke I Woodfield R Carswell  

    pm        

 


